Send entries to:
Charlene Brown
22 South Mayd St.
Newport, RI 02840
(PH) 401-849-3958 (FX) 401-848-2985
NAME OF HORSE

COLOR

SEX

HEIGHT

AGE

PONY
SMALL

Rider # 1

DOB:

Address:
City/State/Zip

LARGE

NEHC #:

RIHA #

NEHC #:

RIHA #

CLASS
TEL #

Rider # 2

DOB:

Address:
City/State/Zip

MEDIUM

CLASS
TEL #
Make Checks Payable to:

OWNER

Sandy Point Stables, Inc.

ADDRESS:

Total Entry Fees
Office/EMT Fee

$25.00

To pick up your number you must leave a check

RIHA Fee

$2.00

Farm or Stable Affliation

A charge of $50.00 per check will be

NEHC Fee

$2.00

Address:

levied for non-negotiable checks.

TEL #

City/State/Zip

TEL #

Trainer:
Trainer's Signature:
I hereby enter the above at my own risk, subject to the rules of Sandy Point Stables,

Points do not count for unpaid entries.

****

Warm-up - $20.00
Post Entry Fee - $20.00
Stall Fee - $25.00/Day
TOTAL $

Every entry at a recognized show shall constitue an agreement and affirmation that the person making it, along with the

Inc. and engage go be responsible for any injury or damages that may occur to or be

owner, lessee, trainer, manage, agent coach, driver, rider and the horse:(1) shall be subject to the Constitution and rules of

caused by any animals, vehicles, or trappings, or the loss of any animal, vehicle or

the Association and the rules of the show:(2) that every horse, rider, and/or driver is eligible as entered:(3) that the owner and

trappings exhibited by me and I further agree to be absolutely responsible for the

any of his representatives are bound by the Constituions and Rules of the NEHC, RIHC and the show and will accept as

physical condition of any animal under my control or ownership and will also release

final the decision of the hearing committees on any question arising under said rules and agree to hold the show, the NEHC

indemnify and save harmless the said Horse Show and Sandy Point Stables, Inc. from

the RIHA, their officials, directors, and employees harmless for any action taken:(4) that the owner, rider/driver and any of

any damage, expense and/or liability arising out of or resulting from any act or

their agents or representatives agree to hold the NEHC, the RIHA, their officials, directors, employees and agents harmless

omission of the Exhibitor or Sandy Point Stables, Inc., or their agents, servants or

for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection with the show, whether or not such injury or loss resulted directly or

employees and certify that all my horses are free from contagious disease.

indirectly from the negligent acts of said officials, directors, employees or agents of the NEHC, RIHA or show.

